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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JWAY 6. 1909

NUMBER 56

ring down and come out for the progressive.
To "throw" the AMrichDalzell-Oan-notriumvirate is equivalent to asking the president to desert friends
that stood by him as a candidate and
made possible his election. It was the
big protected manufacturers represent
ed by the Aldrich crowd who started
the impression among their employes
just prior to election that In the event
of the success of Bryan wages might
Washington, May 6. At the con be out or the working forces decreas
Washington,
Mercer. Pa.. May 6. James H. JUDGE VALLIANT HERE
May 6. Predicting
Beirut, Turkey, May 6. The situaBoyle WW found guilty of kidnapping
that failure to pass a tariff bill provid clusion of a lengthy statement in the ed. This veiled threat in the opinion tion at Suadia where a number of ArEXTENDED
FOR
VISIT
Billy Whltla this afternoon. When the
his resolution of the foremost political experts of the menians 'have been massacred has
has a distinguished visiter ing for lower duties on imports would house todayintoregarding
court convened counsel for Boyle en-- in Roswell
the official coauuet f country, had the effect of frightening been relieved as the result of the presperson of Jude Leroy B. Val- - not (prevent another political contest of Inouiryjudges,
the
and Pt.ill a certain percentage of workingmen ence and exertions of the chaplain of
tered a plea refusing to offer evidence liant,. Chief Justice ol :ne Supreme for revision of the tariff. Senator Cum' Federal
ips, "of the Western District of Miss Into voting the Republican ticket.
This assured Boyle's conviction. The Court of Missouri, who arri
mine, of Iowa, delivered a notable
the British battleship Triumph and
last
'
ouri, .Representative Murphy, announc
Jury retired and in "fifteen minutes re night, accompanied by Mrs. "vlliant speech in the senate today.
i
The big Industries 'Which supported the British counsul at Alexandretta.
"The bill before the United States! ed he would file formal charges of iin- - the Republican ticket expected to be The two officials visited Caladoran
turned with a verdict of guilty.
their niece, Miss Heniiette War- - said
the senator, "will not be accepted peachment.
Mercer. Pa.. May 6. Billy Whitla and
paid ifor their assi stance, and for and Kessalb and found the towns an
MississippFTSBt
thington,
formerly
of
Murphy brought the matter up as their monster campaign funds, thru indescribable charnel.
wm on the witness stand in the trial now of Missouri. They are stopping by those who favored revision of the
question
privilege,
of Jas. H. Boyle under the charge of at The Gilkeson, and will be here for tariff as either fulfillment of the party a
of personal
read high tariff rates on the commodities in
Says 23,000 Were Killed.
kidnapping the hoy. He pointed his an extended visit. Judge Valliant has pledge of a settlement of the contro- ing. newspaper dispatches to the effect which they deal. The protection wall
Ad ana, Asiatic Turkey, May 6. Rev
versy.
linger at the alleged kidnapper and lately had arduous duties in Mis sou
If this bill or anything substan that Prank Hagerman, attorney for which keeps out competition and Stephen R. Trowbridge, a missionary
tially like it becomes a law, I predict eighteen railroads in Missouri, had gives them practically a monopoly on of the American board of comm i ai onsaid: "That Is the man." He bad been ri's highest
court
health
has
and
his
asked to point out the man who took reached a point where he considered a campaign for lower duties will be- telegraphed the Attorney General that their particular .wares, is held up 'by ers for foreign missions, estimates the
him from Sharon last March tmd the It best to take a rest. He had heard of gin the moment the extraordinary ses the charges against the judges were Aldrich and his
in Con number of killed since the beginning
answer was given without the slight- the
sion adjourns and will continue with "a tissue of misrepresentation.."" Mur gress. If President Taft intercedes of the
massacres at 23.- delightful
and
Roswell
of
climate
est hesitation. Hundreds crowded the has come for a 'Visit of recreation increasing zeal, until judgment is ob- phy, in making a recital of the charg and uses his powerful resources as 000. "The surviving Armenians are
temporary court house when the trial Judge Valllanfs home is in St. Louis tained in the court of public con- es, called on Rucker, his colleague, president to dethrone the tariff czars, quiet," he says, "and amount to
0
was called. Boyle pleaded not guilty although
science and also in the journals of to sufbstantiate what he said. Hacker the tariff wall will drop. So the pro
women and children. They are
at
spends
he
much
Jef
time
did so, saying Phillips should have tected interests are in a position to without homes, clothing and 'bread.
and a Jury was summoned. T. C. Cock-Ia- ferson City, where the sessions of the congress.
4n charge of the prosecution, out- Supreme
Senator Cummins then said: "Who been impeached twenty years ago.
object with some show of reason to A most pitiable and wretch .d multiare
Court
held.
iMurphy denied Missouri had been the carrying out of the will of popular tude is passing up and down the
lined what the state expected to prove
Ibe en engi insisted upon tariff revision? Not the
M.
D.
Carlton,
who
has
this being practically according to the neer on "The Merry Widow, running manufacturers, the lumbermen., not accorded courtesy in the trial of the sentiment, which is unmistakably de streets of Ad ana like lost people."
accounts already published of the kid- out of Clovls, for several months, has the iron or steel men, not the oil men. rate cases and said he wauted con manding revision.
o
During the whole agitation I never gress to require the Padaral court to
napping.
Have your abstracts examined and
Therefore the thing the president is
move
family
to
decided
that
to
his
o
of a demand from these people proceed along decent lines in Missou asked to "io is a grave political step. bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Seplace, being tired of "batching it." heard
that the tariff be revised. The demand ri.
Elks Dance Friday Night.
He is asked to drive the Aldrich fol curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30 tf
night
win
Tuesday
down
came
and
He
dancing remain until Monday, when he will came from, those who believed they
Judges Will Not Talk.
o
The regular
lowing out of the party, or at last to
and card party of the local lodge of be accompanied to Clovis by his wife were paying too much for the things Kansas City, Mo., May 6. Neither take from this faction the power to VANCOUVER. B. C, GETS A
Judge Phillips nor Jude McPherst-- dictate the kind of a tariff law that
they had to buy.
Elks will "be given at the Elk Temple and daughter.
FIRE LOSS OF $350,000.
Friday night of this week. All Elks
"I have heard It said In conversa would make a stateroom concerning shall be passed. The ring of tariff
Vancouver, B.
May 6.
this
night
for
M.
B.
left
Hawks
Mrs.
last
are invited to come and bring their Abilene, Texas, for a visit with her tion that there are few people inter the charges announced under way by schemers is in control of the Republi- morning wiped outC,ithe large Klre
buiklini
Congressman
Murphy.
I
lady friends.
party.
in
ested
reduction
the
can
of
duties.
organization
an
of and saw mails of the iNorthrn Pacific
It has
parents.
those who are clamoring for an
known value, Ibuilt up by years of tar- Linmiber Company, at Barnett, twelve
Flood, of Kansas City, was in the know
A.
more
distinctly
are
increase
duties'
of
iff
Notice.
progressive
Tax
ele miles up Burrard Inlet. The
The
SEVEN KILLED IN RIOT
is
yesterday. He is spending sever
in the committee rooms, but the
To all who have not rendered their city
NEAR VERA CRUZ, MEX. ment from a political standpoint is $350,000.
al days at his farm near Dexter, while heard
property for tax for the year of 1909, the
come
time
will
when
of
the clamor
o
El Paso, May 6. Sensational re- still in Its infancy. It is of an unof putting in a pumping millions who want relief
will sound ports have 'been received
notice is hereby given that after the plantwork
known quantity. To give us a cer- FOR RENT: A modern 5 room fur
being
re
a
here
of
done.
is
the roar of a thousand Niagara's.
15th day of May 1909 property will be
is what the
nished house for summer. lApply
riot on the Sanborn ranch near tainty for isan uncertainty
James W. Stockard returned last like
The people, it is fcrue, have not the cent
listed from information and a penalty night
President
asked to do.
604 N. Mo., or phone 467.
56tf.
Vera
Cmz,
Mexico,
to
(business
are
to
trip
and
the
Kansas
a
from
"Come out for revision downward"
of 25 per cent will Ibe added to and City.
51t8.
collected as other taxes.
is the call of the progressive Republi WHEAT KING PATTEN
o
can press.
GUY H. HERBERT.
Use your influence for a
Ptoses 65 and 44.
215 North Mah
STILL IN NEW MEXICO.
ATTENTION
ON
IS
TIGHT
LID
PUT
THE
Assessor.
reduction of the tax on the necessities
Trinidad, Colo., May i. .lames A.
GAMBLING
RESORT.
AT
life."
of
&
Co.
Son
t
Patten, the Chicago
broker. Is
The District Attorney at Sulphur
c ' Contractors and founders, the
"Stick 'with us," say the protection still at the
SOCIALIST FOUND GUILTY
ranch of bis paviner, W.
' Undersigned are now the own- to
given
Springs,
Colorado,
has
orders
N FORMATION
BUREAU
OF
game.
;
politicians
wall
mix
"Be
Don't
H. Bartleit, at Vennejo Park. New
OF MISUSING MAILS. the sheriff of Grand county to close
era of the Hutchinson gravel
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
with 'the reformers."
Ft. Scott. Kan.. May . Fred War- all
Mexico, sixty miles southw: of Trincity.
Since
pit
are
prepared
gambling
the
to
and
that
furnish
in
LABOR
AGENCY
NOTARY
a
month,
when
Within
tariff
bill
the
ren, "business manager of the Appeal first of the year when the Democrats
idad. He
apparently no intention
good gravel in Roswell at the
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
lies before him for his signature, the of leavinghas
to 'Reason, a socialist publication, was took control gambling has (been wide
his vacation.
following prices: West of the
ImCity
Business
Property,
position
will
be
in
a
President
where
o
found guilty this afternoon of sending open. The gamblers Iblame "the closR. R. and South of Spring river
proved and unimproved.' Town
he will have to respond to one of the
defamatory matter through the mails. ing order of the Grand County AdvoBoellner the jeweler for diamond.
$1 per yd., other points $1.25
lots anywhere, suburban acre- two voices.
"per yd. Gravel at the pit, 40
Republican paper, which has
age. Residences, all prices
If toe refuses to sign the Aldrich bill
U. S. Mar- cate, the
Fancy Veal and Poultry.
cts per yd. We have the best
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al- been "protesting against their open
protected interests will condemn
the
It methods
ket
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
gravel andwill give you prompt
In Sulphur Springs. The mafaifa farms, orchards. Listings
him for having deserted the protec- (Local
' service. Give us your orders,
Report Observation Taken at
jority of citizens are jubilant over the
at all the towns In the valley.
party,
policy
Republican
tion
the
of
6:00 a. m.)
ADMIRAL EVANS TALKS
order.
having
good
to
and
for
make
failed
Roswell, N. M. May 6. Tempera
OF THE BIG FAIR.
Knows
arrangements.
&
Ask Parsons--H- e
ture, max. 89; min. 54; mean 72. Preci
I
Seattle, Wash, May 5. "It is tho
Missing.
is
nation
impossible.
would
be
Governor
Indian
in inches and hundredths. 0.
most beautiful world's fair in--- History"
Phone 105 or 587
If the President signs the bill th-- pitation
Santa Fe.. N. M., May 5. TJ S. AtWind, dir. NE, veloc. 12. Weather.
was the remarks made dj- Admiral
progressive
party
'his
advantage
will
of
element
of
of
A.
J.
torney
Indians,
for the Pueblo
Cloudy.
Robley D. Evans, after a visit recently
Albbott and Superintendent of Public late rested beneficiaries and witnesses effect that seven persons were killed charge that he is dominated by the Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
to the grounds of the
protected
interests,
who
he
failed
capital
and
filled
have
these
that
the
instruction Clinton J. Crandall have
Exposition.
and Harold Sanborn, a son of the pres- to make good his
promises Friday fair. fair and colder with trost
searching for Ysidro Chi-je- months, out of distrust of the judge ident
"Fighting Bob" made the entire tour 'been quietly
pany
Com
La
of
Plantation
Junta
revision
downward.
of
man,
common
ment
of
mistake
of
a
the governor of the pueblo of ten made and always
Comparative temperature data, lion
of the grounds in an automobile over
dangerously wounded. Sanborn is would then he im possible.
atoned for with was
weeks
asphalt-pave- d
streets and the big ex- ia, whoZ disappeared several
well.
Extremes this date last year,
In
a
killing
jail
charged
the
with
of
o
sack
cloth and ashes."
most skillful' questioning
max. 71, man. 36. Extremes this d;i'e
hibit palaces and natural beauties surr ago. The
allegyear
girl,
oM
who
is
nineteen
it
work
senator
reform
said the
The
of
who are rather
When to Cut Alfalfa.
15 years' record,
rounding the the fair brought forth of the Zia Pueblos,
Min. 36, 1908. max
Vicente Kajpimosa in the
anyway, has failed to was just begun and "would continue, ed, stabbedkilling
ready to out in parts 94, 1905.
many exclamations of surprise and
Alfalfa
is
about
giry
back.
:he
took
The
of
genius'
to
the
of our institu
of the southwest at present. It ought
pleasure from this veteran of two wars furnish any clue and it is the preva- thanks
tions which gives to the people the place and -the fight followed.
to be cut for hay whenever It begins
iwho so successfully "brought the At- lent idea that Chljea has been dis- power
o
of enforcement and which they
to the happy hunting grounds
;s
blooming.
The ideal condition
lantic fleet from the (Atlantic to the patched
onROSWELL HOTEL: We are not
as part o fthe drama of a feud that will enforce.
h
plants
when
about
the
of
Pacific, on its world tour.
you
ly giving
something good to
been Tending Zia for some time
come into 'bloom. The greatest
As a naval officer Admiral Evans has
eat but we fan you while you eat. have
Our Fountain
AN AMENDMENT BY BAILEY.
past. This is not the first time in the
yield of food nutrients is obtained
has traveled extensively and has visit--e history
o
Washington,
upon
6.
May
Close
(brave
a
earli-jrPueblos
that
of the
cut
time.
cut
wen
If
that
at
daU the great expositions In recent
was the decision of the supremo court in
the total yiald of hay is diminished.
years, hut in his opinion the Seattle has disappeared mysteriously andPuebthe "commodities clause," Senator
heard of again and as the
If cut later, the total weight of hay
fair sets the pace for future exposi- never
Bailey,
Texas,
today
a
introduced
of
government"
of
los have a form of
may be slightly larger but the quality
tions of an international character.
amending
seCom
bill
the
Interstate
with priests and officials
will be poor, woody, and etemmy with
Admiral Evans visited the Exposi- their own
merce Commission Act to apnly the
lected by themselves, it Is very diff- (provisions
many of the leaves lost. A further
tion in March, two and a half months icult
any
to
cor
of this clause
to pierce the veil of seoretiveness
excellent reason for giving close atten
(before the official date of the opening
ac- poration or joint stock company which
Bon
the with which they shroud all theirspartion to the time of cutting alfalfa is
June 1 of this year. He foundFlow-erowns
or controls directly or indirectly
a tions However, no efTort will be
light
stage
at
when
cut
of
that
the
grounds in excellent condition.
he has been such subsidiary corporation ."
growth, the next crop starts off at
were in blossom, trees and shrubs ed to find Chljea and Ifguilty
parties
the
once.
This doesn't give weeds and
had been set out In every nook and murdered to bring
Nothing
(beat
can
our brick ice
grass
chance and hastens the time
a
corner, thousands of rhodendron and to Justice. . Ices
cream for parties or social gatherings
of maturity of the next crop. If cutRoswell Creamery Co.
55t3. Special to The Record.
delayed
ting is
until full hloom, the
o
Washington, May 6. That it is on- plants seem to think that their naturThe Kansas City Stock Market.
ly a matter of time until President al job of seed production has Ibeen
Kansas City, Mo., May 6. Cattle Taft will be forced by pulblic opinion done and they are slow about starting
(receipts, 5,000, including TOO south to withdraw his support and coopera- Into growth again. Cut your alfalfa
VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
erns: ' Market' steady.- Native steers, tion from the Aldrich-BalzeCannon regularly when it begins coming into PECOS
5.25 6.90; southern steers. 5.006.60; faction of his party a step of such bloom and you'll not have the trouble
Meet Me at floore'a Fountain"
southern cows, 3.'55.50; native cows political magnitude as .would discour that yon might otherwise have in
and heifers. 3.25 6.25; stockers and age the most courageous Is the con- maintaining a profitable stand. A good
feeders, 4.005.85: hulls. 3.755.25; viction that appears to be growing on harrowing or disking right after the
calves, 3.75 7.00; western steers, 5.-- dose observers.
in Charge"
Plays wo Comedies-"Le- ft
first cutting also helps a whole lot in
Senior
25 6.60; western corws, 4.00 5.50.
the fight with grass and weeds if any
not
does
his
such
action
he
take
If
Senby
Hog receipts, 15,000; market stea real friends are beginning to fear that are present.
and "Tell Your Wife," will be presented
dy to strong. Bulk of sales, 6.857.30; the
Curing Alfalfa Hay.
sentiment of the
Armory building,
High School
ior Class of
heavy, 7.207.35; packers and 'butch- country which seems to be gradually
Several have asked why more speci
light,
ers,
pigs,
spiced
with
7.007.30;
6.757.10;
closing In the ring of politicians of fic directions for curing alfalfa hay
May 11. These plays are
Tuesday
5.506.50.
the Aldrich type, will injure the pre- are not given. That's one among the
lifq,
Sheep
receipts,
4.000;
of
market stea sident politically; at least, in all sec- many places in farm work where the
fun, snappy and full
dy. Muttons, 5.2506.75; lambs, 7.00
tions of the country. save possibly good Judgment of the man on the
9.00; wethers and yearlings, 5.50
ground must determine what to do.
the New England states.
ewes, 4.00 6.25.
FANCY STOCK
The slgna of the time are unmis- When the soil is dry and the sun
takable to those willing to acknowl- shines and the wind Iblows, the prob
Cast of Characters:
We can make Brick ice cream in edge that such a thing as a change lem is to get the alfalfa raked up
Ralph Van Home
any flavor we mean by this that each in sentiment
Mr. Adolphas Blount, fond parent
is possible. So far there and hauled into the stack or barn be
..Ouy
Hunter
offender
an
innocent
Poynter,
Mr. Geo.
brick can have one or more flavors to has 'been little effort to censure Pre- fore the leaves are lost. iBut when
man
Hoff
John
unnecessary
man
an
Keller,
Mr. Francis
H 'Roswell Creamery Co.
65t3 sident Taft for the iniquitous tariff the soil ia soaked with water, as it's
me
9hia.m
Mr. Dick Van Winkler who loves a Joke
ibills. The fire of the best element of likely to be at the time of the flirst
...
parent
Sain
Echo
fond
other
the
Blount,
Adolphae
lire.
NO
YOU
the Republican press has been cen- cutting, and sometimes it rains and
HEIRESS
Gibbany
MARRIES
A
number.
one
nine
of
board
advisory
an
Mr Prnct Keller,
Single Box
MINING
- Bo." Hess
ARIZONA
tered at Aldrich and his following sometimes the sua shines and it's
ENGINEER
daughter
one
Miss Suaanne Keller, the
alcloudy
most
thne,
6.
of
May
measure.
the
then
the
responsible
York,
New
The
marriage
are
who
ZeUa
for
the
Groves
one
injured
:
M is Maryiane Loftus, the
of Joseph H. Portugal, a mining engi Criticism has been withheld from the falfa grower's troubles multiply and
Eunice Pickering
Norah, a maid
Two Boxes
neer of Walkers, Arizona, and Miss position of the President in the hope he must work them out as best he can
Clara Goddard Colt, an heiress of he would make his views of a more The end sought 13 to get that hay curBryn Mawtr. Perma., was announced definite character. But as the days ed without losing the leaves. This Is
Three Boxes
last night. Portugal is a son of Por pass and the President makes no. ex- perhaps best accomplished Iby putting
Characters:
of
Cast
tugal Pasha, high in the counsels of pression of protest against the work into win rows before the hay is dry
Gibbany
Arlin
Fanny Joycer, wife of the doctor
former Sultan Abdul Ham hi of Tur ing methods of the AJdrkm faction enough for the leaves to rattle off
n
key, and came to this country to a the Republican editors are becoming while raking. Then if the hay is put
Alice Ogden, the cousin
Hess
a friend of Alice
void diplomatic service for Turkey. restless. It is only a question of time Into email piles, it will cure out with
Edith Harrington,
Pickering
Eunice
Hannah Kllla, Mtos Joycer's companion
A romance then hegan with Miss Cot. now until the President will be char- out losing the green color which is so
.
.
ZeU
Grove
aunt.
Leucreta Joycer, the doctors Edith
Soon after the marriage the young ged by the progressive element of desirable in hay to be marketed. And
Ralph Van Home
Morton Ellwood, in love with
couple hoarded tram tor Arizona.
hds party Writh being a reactionary un if a rain comes, troubles increase and
n?rHneJ;
Samuel Goydon. Fanny's uncle
less he makes K plain he does not multiply. The hest that can he said
Your
Dr. Joycer; absent minded
a common sympathy (with the is that alfalfa should be cured before
The
Wool
Market.
have
ChUnm
Oscar
Hannah
with
leva
in
secretary
er,
his
Is
I've
all
about
stacked.
heard
.
it
Polsif
St. Louis, Mo, May
Wool strong mot ires actuating Senator Aldrich
,
Territory and western
xl & Dalxeil of Pennsylvania and Cannon these fellows, who "just cut It down
and rake It up and haul it in and it
26; fine mediums, 1722 4-fine 13 f of Illinois la the House.
16.
have been in a more comes out bright and sweet. But they
Presidents
f:
Pew
r
r.,
o
unenviable political dileroa than is are not ordinary mortals.
JOYCE-PRIN- T
CO.
o
Fresh Ftsh, U. S. Market, It,
William H. Taft today. It is easy
Ticket on sale at the three book stores. Reserved seats secured
say
enough
people
98
to
phone
to
No.
for
the
the
for hrlck ice
Just
Conle out and help the High School.
at Aimory.
See L. B. Boelmer, the Jeweler, for President: "Dont affiliate with the cream and we will Rllly fil? your or
ZU. AiVtrtoh crowd.
graduating Presents,
Throw the protection der. Roswell Creamery Co,
aSt3.

BOYLE IS

cactus dahlia plants had been banked
against the buildings and the streets
and iwalks were paved.
All of the larger buildings were com
pleted and the United States govern
ment structures nearly so. Permanent fireproof buildings at the exposition to revert to the 'University of
Washington were .ready to receive ex
hibits and there was the air of completeness everywhere.
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y.
screens.
"Keep flies from the sick, especial
ly those HI 'With commiunicatble or con
tagious diseases. If tihe room Is not
screened the patient should: be treat-- .
ed under a net. tooth for safety to
other as well as for individual com
r
j.;
fort.
M
"Screen all food. Apply 'Mis "role.
not only to food prepared " home,
sate,
but to food stuffs offered for
and especially fruits, salads " and all
other, things which do not require to
be cooked. For
"Flies crawl over fruit when, expos
ed for sale, unguarded by screens,
and the generality of people do not
wash fruit before eating it. This is
a fruitful source of 'human infection,
particularly if a case of typhoid fever
nearlby Is being carelessly handled.
"Don't forget that flies will carry
the bacilli of typhoid fever from the
patient if given an opportunity, to the
food in the kitchen and dining room
This is no conjecture for the Spanish-American war proved this fact.
"The great secret of how to get rid
of flies is cleanliness, first, and by
screening all openings of the home,
especially the kitchen and dining

Chaves county needs a new court this common pest are too filthy for the
house and now Is the 'best time to set columns of a newspaper, although
the pamphlet is quite plain about call
Ing things by their right name.
Both the cities of Berkeley and San
The following is the mildest part or
Dlega, California, have adopted the the arraignment and even this had to room."
commission Plan of government.
The Albuquerque Citizen, on the
be partly expurgated, but rememlber
nothing can be more disgusting other hand ibreaks out in poetic num
This vear the. United States will that
the habits of the common house- bers In speaking of his majesty the
spend for war purposes the sum of than
House fly, which should convince even
thirty dollars for every family In the fly."Flies toreed in horse manure, cow the
more romantic lover of insects,
land.
dung, decaying vegetables, garbage of that the fly is indeed worthy of instant
as well as the poet who
The Republican natty leaders de all description dead animals and hu- execution
wrote what follows:
clare, in fact have been declaring for man excrement.
scavengers, it
"An ordinary house fly with nothing
more than a year, that good times are "Flies aire Nature's
is true, filling the same function as else to do found a perforated door
here, that the change thas arrived some
bacteria do, but become an intol screen and joyously crawled thru
That may be, tout very few people no t
rable
nuisance and danger when en- Then he lit upon the balby and he Bt
any
change
in
tice
difference in the
uring human dwellings and contami- upon the cat: he lit upon the hireu
their pocket books.
girl, the celling and the mat. He
nating food.
"The presence of flies is a direct evl buzzed around In estacy on everything
There may be some differences of
opinion as to where a new school dence of' careless housekeeping and he saw and he scattered germs ae
building should be located but there the existence of filth in some form carding to 'the plan of Nature's law.
Ten thousand germs upon the kid; ten
is practically unanimity of opinion as about the ipremises.
to the necessity of securing the 'buna
"Rememlber that when and where thousand on the floor: ten thousand
ing. Let's get the money for the absolute cleanliness prevails there on the hired girl the cat ten thous
and and more. When it came to epl
building first and then fight it out af will be no flies.
Look daily after the garbage cans. demies there was nothing to compare
terwards as to the location.
house fly he had
iee that they are carefully sprinkled with this ordinary
In Colorado last week the tempera with
oil and effective thousands yet to spare. The hired
or
lime
kerosene
ture went down to 22 degrees but ev ly covered.
girl got angry and the baby raised a
en then the fruit crop was saved by
same thing to manure howl 'while the cat sat in the 'window
"Do
the
the use of Smudge pots. As the crap heaps, and remove all manure from sta and calmly licked his jowl. The ordiis estimated to be worth at least three bles every three or four days,, and nary house fly went on disbursing
millions of dollars, it was well worth when removed cover with lime and germs while In uncomplimentary
while saving. This might be a good
thing for Chaves county fruit growers
to remember.
Congressman Murphy of Missouri,
has stirred up quite a mess by the
Introduction of a resolution In con
gress for the investigation of the
judges rendering opinions In the celebrated Missouri railroad rate oases.
The people usually win out in the low
er courts and before juries, but the
Undertakers and Embalmer
corporations almost invarialbly appeal
and bear off the plum in the higher
courts. Perhaps the investigation of
a few of our higher court officials
Ambulance Service. Telephone No.
would do some good.
Roswell will soon give the Commis
sion plan of government a trial. The
city council will undoubtedly act upon
the petition to .be presented to it and
will give the people an opportunity to
express themselves upon this matter, sand.
terms, she paused to spank the baby
The council is in favor of the move,
only made it cry and then got
cuspidors
carefully
"Look
the
after
having already placed itself upon rec They require constant attention. This which
the dish towel and started for the fly,
ord to that effect. The petition is Is particularly true in hotels, board- She chased him back again but the
merely a formality required by the ing houses, station houses, railroad sta fly was just as lively as he was when
law. There is no doubt whatever but tions, and, In
fact wherever people con she began. She chased him to the
that the neorole of Roswell are in fa gregate In large
kitchen and she broke a dish or two,
,
numbers.
vor of the Commission Plan, or at
"Flies are fond of feasting on tu- while the fly was putting surplus
least in favor of giving it a thorough berculous
sputum, and hover around germs upon the dinner stew.. She
trial. Let Roswell lead the way in cuspidors. The specks
of flies contain chased him to the bedroom where he
this matter.
live tubercle bacilli after they have lit upon the Ibed, she struck out with
showing the dish towel and then she bumped
tuberculous sputum,
The Albuquerque Citizen says the eaten
pass
through
the her head. The fly went calmly buz
will
bacilli
that
the
(setting aside of the indictments digestive tract of the fly in an active
zing into the other room and shed ten
against Governor Haskell, of Oklaho Infective state.
germs or snore ' upon the
thousand
ma, was due merely to a technicality,
(pro- - kitchen broom. He put germs on the
carry
on
mouths
their
"Flies
There Is always some loop hole out bosces) and legs, putrlfying and dis pictures and put them on the wall;
when It is discovered that an asinine ease
germs, on which they have re he. left them In the hath room and he
mistake has been made, just as in cently fed, and then
crawl over food left them in the hall. The hired girl
this case. The mistake was made Infecting it, unless shut
out by the had given up 'the mad, exciting chase
when the government was Induced by
and stood before the mirror to put
one Theodore Roosevelt, hunter, pugi
her switch in place. The fly stood on
to
fakir,
general
and
list
his front legs and calmly scratched
gyring discredit upon Governor Has
his hack then gaily put ten thousand
kell merely because he was a persongerms upon the china rack. A million
Dealgreat
"Square
al enemy of the
germs or more the fly left floating in
er." The Indictments against Goverthe air and then he put the last he
nor Haskell had served their purpose;
had on father's easy chair. The kid
they had Induced certain people to
had
ceased to cry at last the cat had
tyelieve Governor Haskell guilty of cer
gone, to sleep; the girl had put the
tain criminal acts, and of course as
dish rag iback and then sat down to
soon as the campaign was over all
weep. Without a single germ on hand
reason for their existence had passed
the house-fl- y found the door and buz
away and they were then quashed
zed off to the garbage can to try and
when brought into court. The whole
find some more.
thing was merely an attempt to Injure
a political enemy. Nothing more,
M. M. Brunk, of Dexter spent today
else.

r Ullery

Furniture Co.
75

all-rou-

no-thi-
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THE HOUSE FLY GUILTY.

From New Mexican.
That is the momentous question
asked toy a finely printed, profusely
pamphlet issued by the Merchants Association of New York, and
accompanied with the request to give
Its contents publicity. The New Mexican pronounces the fly guilty without
reading the pamphlet, especially since
is so near, although Santa Pe
owing to the ideal climatic conditions
c
qualities of the air sufand
fers less from its ravages and forsec-a
shorter time each year than other
tions. However, the pamphlet Is a ter
rlble arraignment of the Fly in "The
Matter of the People vs. The Common
House Fly." for a destroyer of health
and life it precedes even the tuberculosis germ. In fact, some of the specifications of the arraignment against
fly-ti-

antl-septl-

Easier
Than
Getting
Money
From

South Highland

We are showing an elegant
line of these goods at this lime,
havmg just received a shipment,
of them.
y

Lots on Easy Payments

Douglas

Y

sen-ume-nt

General Viljeon Not Coming.
Rev. Hubert M. Smith received the
following telegram from General Benjamin Viljeon today, sent from Vado,
N. M.: "I findjt impossible to get
Please accept my apology." And
this means that the lecture on the
Boer War, under the auspices of the
iDpworth League of the M. E. church,
South, which has 'been advertised for
Friday night, has (been called off.
y.

JUST AS GOOD
MEANS

INFERIOR.

o

MEXICAN

PEOPLE HAD A
BIG TIME LAST NIGHT.
The baile at Eagles Hall last night

If you want the best you
hiiv
uill
tllll UUJ

$5.00 a

Month

Lots $150. Up
Realty Go
215J N. Main St,

Lots

50x140 feet

with

WATER,

With the White Face"

SEWER and
SIDE-WAL- K.

Harry Morrison

Rosweft leading Jeweler aid

Optfclaa.

Just received a big
shipment. The finest in
the country. Try them,

Ansco Cameras and Photographic Supplies

A

i

.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Also fancy boxes of
,
Douglas chocolates.

KIPLING'S

Payton

Drug,

Book

& Stationery

The Choicest

Lots $600.

complete line and our
prices are right.

Realty Go

Totzek-Finnag- an

Co.!

a drawing card for the

Mex-

It was a celebration
of Mexican Independence from the
French in 1862 and a big crowd showed their Interest in the occasion by
coming out. Patriotism manifested itself in a speech by B. F. Montijo, who
lately came here from Waco, Texas.,
and Is employed at the Amonett harness and saddle shop. Senor Montijo
was introduced by Hipolito Chaves. A
Mexican orchestra furnished the music and dancing continued all night.
Change of Commencement Plana.

The deelamartoy contest of the

Ros-

well .Public School (Dommenicfetmant
season, which comes on Monday evening, May 10, will be .held at the Christian church instead of the Southern
M. E. church as previously announced.
Norfleet Children are Climbing.
Dr. A. L. Norfleet formerly

of this
city and Airtesia, passed through this
morning on his way to lArteaRDD
morning on his way from Artesla.
where he has been on business, to his
new home in Sherman, Texas. He
reports the progress of his two daughters in the musical world as being
rapid. Miss Helen 'Norfleet, the pianist has Ibeen offered a position as
instructor in a Texas college with only
two hours work a day and at a salary
of $1,000 per year. Mlsa Katheryn Is
studying the violin under the best
teacher New York city affords and her
teacher has pronounced her the best
pupil he ever had and declares she
stands very near the top among America's violinists.

,

'

Such articles as Knives, Forks
and Spoons are always deemed
a necessity, therefore if yon are
contemplating giving a gift to
someone, why not make it s set
of any of the above
Look at My Stock.

proved

ican population.

Take a Look at Lewis' Addition
You are missing an opportunity of a life time,
these Highly Improved Lots with Sidewalks,
Parks, Trees, Graded Streets, Sewer Facilities, Water Right in one of the best equipped water systems in the valley. The soil
can't be beat anywhere in the world. It is
in a fine state of cultivation, no salt grass
to get rid of, just in apple-pi- e order for any
thing you want to plant.
Just think of it The Rcswell Building and
Loan Association will furnish you all the
money to build a home, on any of these
lots; this shows what the best business men
of the town think of this addition.
Where in Roswell can you get lots like these,
corners for $600.00, inside lots for $500.00.
Half down," 4 in six months, 4 in twelve
months.
There are other Valuable Inducements that are not
1--

(Chocolates.

they are great.

SEMI-WEEKL-

THEY ARE ALL OF THE LA J EST DESIGNS

Down and

Phone 304.
Th Office

.for four months. C C. Tannehill is to
CONCERTS. manage the hand and act as treasurThe ibtand will be an organization
Por some time the absence of Fri- er. 16
pieces, under the direction of
day night and Sunday afternoon pub- of
Mr. Rees. The people getting up the
lic hand concerts has been deplored concerts
hope to raise $250 a month
by a number of citizens, and the
far the 'band ,and they certainly
has taken the form of a sub- ought
to have no trouble in doing so.
scription list that will soon Ibe pre- The concerts
are the best advertisesented to the 'business men and citi- ment
can give to strangers
zens of Roswell. Ross L.. M alone has withinthe town
and affords amuseconsented to do this work. The sub- ment forthethecity,
home people as well.
scription Mst states that the concerts
o
are to be given every Friday evening SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANS
every
Sunday
afterfrom 8 to 10 and
WILL. POSTPONE EFFORT.
noon from 4 to 6. They are to start
A good meeting was held at the
at once and continue until Sept 1. Southern
church last
The subscription Is to be paid monthly night, with aPresbyterian
good attendance and four
additions to the church. The membership has decided that the time is not
quite ripe for their financial effort,,
THERE IS
and iwill postpone the raising of their
debt of $3,800. However, they will
make an effort to out down the debt
to $3,000 this summer. It had been
their intention to clear the iwhole debt
NOTHING BETTER!
at this time.
AN EFFORT TO SECURE

STERLING SILVER
Knivss, Forks and Spoons

n

ROTHENBERG & SGHL0SS CIGAR CO.. Roswell. N. M.. Distributers

South Roswell

BUYING

Totzek-Finnega-

Less profit for the maker.
Highest cost to the dealer.
More good tobacco for you at the
,
same price.
Smoke today a

in Roswell.

Home
$5.00

Lite

VL?JTu)

--

Phone 304

-

215 No. Main St.

The Office with the White Face."

1--

advertised.

Investigate This Proposition

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

--

4

"

german

Jin C. Champion, city marshal, left
Sunday morning for Erownwood, Taot,
'having received word that his' lather
i is lying at the point of death.
'
o
,
. Newest stamping deeigae Just receiv
ed. Braiding and embroidery patterns
'dresses, waists, heads,
65t3
Dutch collars etc., 201 N. Lea.

mam

r

At City Horse Shoeing Shop.
' I will give a free guess on how
many shoe are driven with every

for--empi-

o

the month
of May.
- All guesses moat
at shop
on or before June first.
: $5.00 to each and everyone
guessing: correct number.
2 horses shod for nearest correct
gness.
. 1 horse shod for' second nearest
correct guess. y
$1.50 purchase

)

:

W. L. Bobo returned to Carlsbad
last night after spending two days In
Roswell visiting friends and looking
after business.
Are you Interested in a really good
7 year-oldriving horse, a good looker, a good traveler, easily kept, can
be handled by a woman. If you want
to pay a good price for an exceptional
animal inquire of Dr. T. E. Pre is ley.
d

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

62tf.

Phone No. 130.

J.

G. Hedgcoxe

ing from McKlnney, Texas, where he

took the "body of his father, the late
John O. Hedgcoxe. He has been gone
about ten days.
i'
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Michner of Okmulgee, Oklahoma, who were here 2
days seeing the town left th's morning

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Ice picks, lemon squeezers, freezers

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

Enterprise Hardware

water coolers.

Company.

55t2.

J. B. Atkeson, of Artesia was here
today looking after legal ibusiness.

W.

1

Hamilton, Agent.

G.

ROSWELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

More than nine out of every
ten cases of' rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such ' cases no internal treatment is required. The free
--

ABSTRACTS.

ot

HARDWARE 8TORES.

I

CHAVES" COUNTY ABSTRACT ; CO. KUSWKbL .HARDWARE! CO.

Wh e
sale and retail hardware, gasoll e
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pomps, fencing. U
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE COG- ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
Hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE implements water supply goods aLd
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abl plumbing.
' streets and titles guaranteed,, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY 8TORES.
L.
B.
BOELLNER.
Roswell's
best
ADVERTISING
jeweler. A full line cut glass, haad
The Successful Business Man Is an painted, china,
diamonds, etc
Advertising Man. Let the ' people
know what you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.:
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
U. S."., MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the .best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish end glass.
I
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The o(b- est lumber yard in Roswell. See as
BILLIARD-POOlor all kinds of building
materials
HALLS.
'
paints.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS and
POOL. Entire equipment
regula KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
tion. Private bowling and box ball oraers tor Pecos White Sand.
f
room for ladie3. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner.
5
RIRIE & MUSS ENDEN. 1 1 7 W. 2nd yeara experience in Eumpe and A is
erica. Reference,
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
Jesse Frenqk,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kta
and mapping, concrete foundations,
(ball
factories.
sidewalks, earth work and general
Address at Arteei,
N. M. and he will call and see
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINjO
fThioaak-DEPARTMENT STORES
ana itftnajriner.
JAFFA. PRAGER Hr. CO Drv Goods' Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
clothing, groceries and ranch supJ ple experience, work is guan
teed and is my best advert! seme
plies.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
Ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
REAL ESTATE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOtH
s
city and farm property at good
to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL. H
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men, women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
t- prices.
TAILORS.
P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY 3TORES.
All work guaranteed. Also dees
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the
t
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing.
Phone 409.
p
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
i,
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriPrompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance.
Second St., Phone 126.
U LIVERY FURNITURE
CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAIlY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
and have money to buy th goods
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
v
;

F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and

.

.

;

,

L

!

Chamberlain's
Liniment

o

'

D i reet

!

o
Take your blacksmlthing to Cru
O
Will E. Lindstrorn, who has been
here about three years, left this morn- application of
ing for Little 'Rock,- ' Ark., where he
will make his home.
!

'

.

their home.

for

r aide

ft

WrW.:KINQ,
ia6 East 3rd. Street.

returned this morn-

TP

luringr
be-le-

'.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

RO&VEtL

0033-301- 1

:

J

y.

"

Reward $5.00.
For a little black Spitz dog belonging
to Ohas. Bond at the Oriental. No
56tf.
W. G. Hamilton has bought a new questions. J. P. Church.
o
is all that is heeded and it is cerSfcudebaker touring car of the E. M. F.
Mrs. M. criMorgan, her two boys. tain to give quick relief. Give it
type.
Seals and Gene, and mother, Mrs. P. a trial and see for yourself how
o
LOCAL NEWS
Kennedy left this morning for CloJ.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Anderson came vis, where they
quickly it relieves the pain and
expect to locate.
tip om Lakewood this morning on a
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c.
o
pleasure trip.
meet
at
will
Chib
the
The
Mothers'
o
Central School Building Friday May ;
Boellner, the Jeweler. has It cheaper
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. 7, at 3:30. All are invited. Program ' Mrs. C. V. Donnell and little son
left this morning for Greenville, 111.,
Song, Miss Morrow.
W. T. White .left on the auto todav
A. J. Nlsibet and J. A. Cottingham
with her mother.
Piano Solo, Miss Viola McConnell. to spend the summer
on 'a trip to Corona.
o
left this morning on a short business
Paper
Mrs. A. H. Rockafellow.
J"
'
See our" lawn mowers. They run
visit in Clovis.
Piano Solo Mrs. Brasher.
M. A. P.au part, of Albuquerque, was
o
easy. Enterprise Hardware Co. 5St2.
Paper,Mrs.
Wilkerson.
J.'W.
here today on business.
Miss Sue Cannon went to Artesia
O
Song Miss Edith Carhart.
t2.
o
last night for a short visit, expecting
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire- to return,
The W. H. M. Society of the M. E.
39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
o
church will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. N.
WOTICE, FRIENDS.
Jack Thornton went (to Elida this
horse-shoe- r
Costa. - A full attendance is desired.
an
exclusive
I
have
KompanY
Valley
Optical
morning on a business trip.
now, an artist in his profession. R.
It ' was ' the property that formerly
45tf.
F. Cruse.
the - new establishment of
D. D. Temple was here from Artes-i- a
belonged to H. J.! Shaver, at the corlooking after 'business today,
ner of Seventh street and PennsylvanRobert Stunmburg, agent ' for the
o
fitting
Specialist
in
glasses.
ia avenue that Woodruff & ' DeFreest
morning
Company,
left1
this
Oil
Texas
Nola Oliver left this morning on. e, on a (business trip tip the road.
sold
for T. L.' Carothers to Dick BalN.
Main
Street,
316
Co.
trip north for the Juyce-Prud- t
lard for f 3,500 yesterday.
o
& Co.
of
North
Price
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gray, of East
Be a VOKY visitor
Our garden hose will stand ' high Roswelt,
" Gen. Viljoen Lecture.
"parents of a
happy
are
the
pressure. Enterprise Hardware Com- baby girl who arrived this morning.
A good supporting program will be
pany.
55t2.
given at the lecture next Friday eveno
you
it
list
sale
have land for
If
ing it is as follows:
- Joe- - Mitchell, of Texico, arrived this
with us. We handle lands at every
Piano Solo, Miss .Viola McConnell.
morning to look after business
Valley
valley.
in.
town
Pecos
the
Solo Miss Matheney.
Nose
Eye,
and
Throat
Ear,
ArCo.,
Development
Lake
Land &
, Quartet by Messrs Lanning, Hicks
Specialist.
Accurately
Glassas
g0t6.
thur, N. M.
Armstrong and Frager.
Office
fitted
o
.
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton arrived this
Lecture "Experiences In the Boer
Bid.
Ramona
reof
morning from the southfor a visit
.Conductor Frank McDaniel has
by Gen. Viljoen.
war."
a few days with friends."
ceived word of the serious- illness of
o
O
Ms brother, who "resides in 'Arizona.
brought flrom Elida
was
Beall
Mrs.
Cruse will figure on anything in
Mary's hospital last night, for
to
St.
blacksmithing and will do it cheaper
E. R. Gesler, E. C S locum and Wm.
an operation. She was accompanied
DR.
E.
In the long run. The ibest is the cheap- Poland, of Artesia, were in the city
hy her father. Ed M. Tyson, and
here
er,
tf today looking after ibusiness affairs.
Mrs. C. E. Hall.
sister,
Eye,
Nose
ThroatEar,
and
o
o
$5,000 7 per cent notes to exchange for
o
PITTBO
offlae
our
OUASSE5
Make
Prospector.
Mr.
Dr. C M. Murrell came down from
Roswell or suburban property, adColo., tine
Trinidad,
Bloom,
G.
F.
of
we
city,
In
the
quarters
while
days
rew
head
Elida last night to remain a
Oklahoma Block.
. Phone 130
dress box 382.
Com55t2.
Bloom
Cattle
treasurer
of
the
improved,
farms,
long
of
A.
line
have a
in Roswell, having come with Mrs.
annupany,
night
his
for
last
arrived
we
to
want
show
unimproved,
on
that
at St. and
S. Beall, who was operated
al Tisit in Roswell. He will remain
Dr. W. C. Alexander reports, upon
you. Roswell Title St Trust Co.
Mary's hospital this morning. ,
through the shipping season.
his arrival from Colorado Springs, that
ue mi ills son, Lj. a.. Aiexanaer in Daa
You are always welcome and your condition.
It is feared the iboy cannot
trade is appreciated at the Enterprise
recover.
55t2
Hardware Cor Phone 378.
o
o
Hats.
Mrs. Scott Whitman and two sons Made new, trimmed and blocked at
FOR SALE.
left Dexter this morning for their old 122 North Main Street. We clean
FOR SALE: Mandy Lee Incubator, home in Mason City,' la.,1 taking the and press clothes, ladies' and gents.
nearly new,-- Telephone or call see body of the late Scot Whitman, whose Prices ' reasonable, will appreciate
- 66t2. death was mentioned in the- - Record your work. E. W. Sullivan, Roswell,
P. D. Wilkins.
FOR SALE: An eight foot Sampson yesterday.
N. M. Misfit clothes bought and sold.
o
windmill, in 'good shape apply to
o
Best & Torian, the transfer men. 613
Rev. Charles Maltas returned last
W. 'Ferguson, iwho up to a
French
FOR SALE : Gentle driving mare night from' a visit of two or three days short time ago was employed in the
his grocery department of the Joyce-Prualso new buggy and harness 609 at Clovis. He was accompanied to city
54tf.; home at South -Spring from this
N. Ky.
Co.. and who recently left for Chicago
Mrs. Maltas,- who spent yesterday where he entered the Koester Window
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press by
Dressing school writes friends that he
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tr. with friends In 'Roswell.
is well pleased and doing nicely in
FOR SALE: Fine young Jersey cow.
the school work.
fresh. fine milker, 713 S.- Washing
- 64t3
ton ave.
Militia Boys Give "Hop."
FOR1 SALE
Almost 'new gas range
A small but congenial crowd was
Reasonable inquire Fred I welch
mit to Armory Hall last night to at48tf;
. 103 N. Main.
' For
tend a dance given antier the auspicyou pay
cash payment and
very
Houses on the Installment' plan. Will
es of the Roswell Signal Corps of the
' 'build according to 'your own plan
balance with what you now pay
New Mexico National Guard. The Nor-vesmall cash payment, balance monrh- orchestra furnished splendid aius
payments.
ly
and
Roswell
Title
ic for the occasion and every one preYOU HAVE HEARD THAT BEFORE NO DOUBT
;
"Trust Co.
sent spent a pleasant evening. The
FOR SALE: at bargain easy terms
militia boys were out in the new olive
do
suererestion.
Tint vou
acted on
Typewriters,-,
nearly
5 Remington
colored uniforms, which present a
quicksurrey
advancing
property
is
1
and
new; 1
set double harness,
once. Every day
neat and attractive appearance.
-

T

.

-

-

'

Dr'.'Hunsberger,

--

Dr. Tinder

;

""

'

$g-ure-

i

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

rar

Up-to-da-te

-

.

-

.

d.

T.

PRESLEY

-

:

M.

Classified

ft

.

'.

i.

it

-

Well

Put You Up a Good House
let
for rent.

little

a
the

J-

1

ll

"

)

Better
the
haven't
the
er you act the sooner you will commence to kruow
how money is made in real estate.

it at

40 j kitchen
set single harness
chairs, 3 tables; 1 mule, also lots
close In. Roswell Land Co. 65t3.
FOR RENT

-- 1

-

.

5 room house on Virginia avenue, 100 feet front, walks, lawrr,
FOR RENT: 2 fumdshed rooms,? ap-- - 566
' shade, artesian water riht, only $ 1600.00.
ply Drew Pruit.
your
order,
you
home,
and
a
to
build
you
officerooms
lot,
will
a
sell
in ;the
We
FOR RENT: 2
Ramona Block, A. M. L Inquire, at
give you long time in which to pay for it. This beats rent
&616
room 1 iRamona bldg.
front on Main street corner, a i
East
New house,
. iust .started,
xLj.
corner-Maion
House
RENT:
FOR
nargam. uen us snow turn w yuu.
- and th.W. M. Atkinson.
- 52tf
88 acres 1J$ miles from town, extra good land water near the r FOR
for
Furnished
RENT:
foom'
surface. Will make an excellent pumping proposition.
light housekeeping,
close in, apply
'
acre.
per
$22.50
309 N. Richardson.
65t2.
A first class cattle ranch, well located, all fenced. Will sell.
FOR 'RENT: 5 room modern hoase
- 52tf
Well worth the money.
v inoulre- - at Record Office.
Don't forget that we can sell you a home on the Installment plan
WANTriD
-

"

w

1

EXCURSIONS

LOUISVILLE, KYi, and return
850.30.
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91b, 10th, 11th and

J

limit May 24th.

12th.

n

;

Lo- e- Angele, San Diego or
San Francisco and return, $58.75
May 20th to Jnne 20th, Inclusive.
Limit Oct.
--

3t,-l0- 9.

Henry Rankin, post master, and Jim
Traylor, Lee Perclfull, Z. P. and J4 E.
White, D. B. Lamb and Jim Hall!re-turne- d
to Elida this morning after
spending several days here on the Elida Mercantile Company bankruptcy
case, which has occupied the attention
of district court about two days.
The Woman's Home Mission Society
of the First M. E. church. South will
meet tomorrow af
at three o'clock with Mrs. James Hinkle corner
and
4th and Mo., ave. all memibers
frieni3 are invited to be present. :
ten-noo- n

o

Mischief That Went Too' Far.
Unknown parties, supposed to have
been mischievous Iboys, stabbed a hole
in the tire of the automobile of R.? P.
Bean and cut oft a good portion of the
tail of the old family horse of Captain
J. A. Foreman while their owners
were at service at the Southern
church last night. The car
and horse were standing outside fthe
church door when the mischief Sras
done. Both of these offenses were? beyond the bounds of common sense and
good Judgment. In this case somebody
deserves a sound thraihing. There
seems to be a nnmber of boys in Roswell having o little sense and so. apparently deficient in moral training
as to do just such tricks as the?. It
is hoped the offenders will (be discovered and given the limit in punishment.
Pes-Ibytoria-

.

Correct legal blanks at Record.:

r
fr

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

P.:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

-

WAfiTEDr

onrl Vfrin
IbbUilsUUillltl
I

!

tucky.

-

roomers at" 209 N, Ken

55t3.
WANTED: Woiaan 'to cook and ;4o
- housework for. email - family. Ap-- - 63tf.:
ply at 60S N. Ma ave.

WAJJTED:-A''aa;f- t)

penter work.
JfTAimsy.-G-

B10

$84.80.
good 8

Tickets on sale dally,
months from' date of sale

do 'rough car

S. Ky.

ave.--'

er;Vwomejli

65t

to help

In prirate boarding ' honse. 209 N.
Nenn.
WANTED: A girl for general honse-- 114 N.
work or one' that can
? t
MU.
Richardson.-

ow.

--

-

LOS ANGELES St return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO " and return

'--

FOK

FUma fAKTKUAKS VftY
1.1.

TO

..

D. BURNS, Agent.

r

Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

i

Phone 91

i

v

i

the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula' obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers;

AT 51.40 PER CWT.

j

n

BIG PRAIRIE FIRE REPORTY- -

Why Ovorhoat Your Kitchen?

fire W reported to be burning fiercely in Cedar mountain and it has al-

ready devastated a large range. The
George Miller ranch has "been destroyed. Forty men are fighting the flames.

And prostrate yourself with heat by using a
big hot water tank in order to get a bath.
Have your house modern by installing an

1
;
.

NOTICE.

Persons who desire cty water are
required to have pipe laid on their
premises before meter will be set. To
connect properly with the meter, pipe
must be laid about 24 Inches Ihelow
the surface of ground and end of pipe
should be about 3 feet from side walk.
By complying with the above water

L'lSTANTAKEOUS GAS WATER HEATER

Then you will have a pint or a tub of hot water

just when you want it and heat only when you
need it and all this at less cost than in the old

will be supplied much quicker.
J. W. . BENNETT.
May 6. 1909.
Supt

way. These heaters are for sale by all the
leading plumbers of the city.
Ask us for particulars.

&a4

ED FROM EU. PASO. .TEX.
May 6. A prairie

Texas,
El Paso..
'

FOUR ROBBERS USE DYNAMITE. ONE IS CAUGHT.
La Porte, Ind., May 6. Four robbers entered the store of C. F. Sonne-bor- n
this morning and covered their
retreat by blowing up the (building
with dynamite. They stole a thousand dollars worth of fire arms and
phonographs, which they carried
in a delivery wagon drawn by the
valuable trotting
horse, Humming
Bird, 2.14, stolen from a liveary nearby. One of the robbers has been capt
ured. The others are in the woods,
and the goods have been recovered.

Rosvell Gas Company

a-w-

"Sweet the Coal Man.'

dictment is against Bertha Miles, a
negress. who is charged with stealing
Watches that run a life time, ait L.
at.
the diamonds of M. A. Bassist. The B. Boellner, the jeweler.
last is against Encamado Mirando,
accused of stealing four guns from ROOSEVELT WRITES ON JAPHills & Dunn, the second hand dealANESE IMMIGRATION.
New York, May 6. Former presi
ers.
Federal court was adjourned sine dent Roosevelt, In an article In this
Additional to the club membership, die yesterday, although nothing of in- week's Outlook, says It is the duty of
the first classmen and their lady terest had been done in this court Americans to wait and see if Japan
prevents immigration to this country
friends a number of outside Invita- for several days.
tions will be issued, making up a large
District court was occupied this and an appreciable number of Japanparty. It will be a swell affair in ev- morning with hearing motions in a ese of the laboring and small trading
ery particular and has promise of be- number of civil suits. Argument in classes. If not, it is the duty of Amer
ing one of the notable social events the Ellda Mercantile Co. bankruptcy ica to protect herself Iby treaty or leg
case was heard this afternoon.
islation. He declares the professional
of the season.
The Commissioners of the new coun peace advocate is opposed to the
for iy of Curry have applied for a writ
of the navy and would place
It's I. B. Boe liners
up to date Jewelry.
2t. of mandamus against the treasurer of the United States at the mercy of any
Roosevelt county, demanding that tie nation wishing to disregard our de
turn over to them the portion of the sires to control immigration and adds
H. R. WEBB V SON SELL
hut fatuous, the
8TORE TO COTHRAN A CO. old Roosevelt county tax list that be- that ' well meaning
H. IL Webb & Son have sold their longs to the new county of Curry. advocates of peace uitterly misread
tore at the corner of Main and Sixth The case Is set for Saturday morning the temper of their countrymen.
street to. Cothran & Co.. to have tak when the Rooseveltwhycounty treasurer
Brick ice cream made for all occa
the writ should
en charge and are now running the) must show cause
65t3
slons. Roswell Creamery Co.
place at the old stand the same as not Issue.
o
though no change had (been made. Judge Wm. H. Pope has given JudgThe new firm Is composed of J. R. Co- ment, by default, in the case of John GOPHER HOLES CAUSE
thran, who lately returned from an E. Jordan ai?ainst Nancy Thurber,
LOSS OF MUCH LAND
Stockton, Calif., May
extended stay in Colorado, and L. C. clearing a title to property.
Judgment has been given Oliver thousand acres of land, ithe richest of
Hart of this city.
against the Granitoid Mfg. & the reclamation land of the San Joa
" Marriage license was issued today PearsonCo.,
for $378.17, interest, costs quin valley, was flooded this morn
Ma- Const.
fa George Whlttier and Elizabeth
ing. The loss believed to be two hundty Btrbank, both colored people of this etc., for labor-- and material.
o
red thousand dollars, was caused by
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year 'gopher holes In the levee..
on your investment. Corner lot 125
Take your horse to Cruse. He does by
Dr. T. E. Harrison, veterinary sur-193. Good 7 room dwelling, good
them up right.
tt
from
large 2 story barn, nice ceon and general
lawn, shade trees, bearing fruit trees, Tennessee, is now at Hinds & Towler
IX INDICTMENTS ARE
RETURNED IN COURT TODAY. grape vines, etc. rent on present build Trading yards on Sluth Main street.
of horses and
Six indictments were returned in ing will pay 12 per cent on price of i He treats all diseases
Plenty of room on lot for cows. Dental surgery, castrating and
Territorial court today, two of them property.
mgalnet .persons whose names were two more good dwellings. Electric rldegllngs a specialty: Office phone
are light, good water 'and windmill, also 334; residence or night call 595. dt2wt
tot - announced.
Two others
against Ralph Van Valkeniberg, some- city water and sewer. Apply to "C
DECLARES HAINS WAS IN
times known as George Norton, the care Record.
SANE WHEN DID SHOOTING
ttoy who escaped, from the Lincoln
Flushing, N. Y., May 6. In the trial
aounty jail end was soon afterward ar
OF COURSE YOU ARE TIRED OF
of Captain P. C. Halns for the
vested at Lake Arthur. In these In- TOUGH MEATS WHY NOT CHANGE today
of William E. Annis, Dr. L. S
dictments he is accused of stealing TODAY AND USE OUR CORN FAT- killing
Mason testified, saying he believed
clothing from Chas F. Ferris and Jew- TENED MEATS? WE PLEASE
Hains suffering from maniaclal d- elry from Wm. R. Burck. Another in
C MARKET.
PAN HELLENIC CLUB
WILL GIVE A GERMAN.
The- Pas Hellenic Club, composed
of ttoe- Greek letter college fraternity
Wa o the Pecos Valley will give a
German at Armory Hall on Friday
aigh4. May 14. in honor of the first
Classmen of the Military Institute.
-

--

Satisfaction Always Creates Friendliness
We have a host of Friends who are satisfied users
of a STUDEBAKER Wagon or Buggy. It is our aim to
add as many more names to our list as possible.

now-a-da-

In accomplishing our purpose we are offering you
a Line of Vehicles whose intrinsic worth is known the
World over. You are Taking No Chances when you buy
a STUDEBAKER.

.

We have Lots of New Styles to Show You and will
Appreciate the Opportunity of Doing So.

.

g,

!

ASpecial inS uiisandiiris

3Z
pression insanity at he time or the
killing of Annis and believed any form
of mental disease could be called in- sanity. .He believed the defendant 'became insane when he heard Annis t
called at the Yacht Club the day of
'the shooting.
-- o
Dickson & Puntney will order you
windmills and pumps at factory cost
eodtf. wtf 38. Us
and freight.
o
tt
STEEL COMPANY CLOSES
A LARGE CONTRACT. tt)
New York, May 6. Announcement
was made itoday that the Illinois Steel tt
Company, a subsidiary company of the tt
U. S. Steel Corporation, has closed a
(
;

'
o
POULTRY, POULTRY. .CALL US
FOR GOOD POULTRY
T. C. MAR
KET.
'
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been
for record In the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder P. P. Gayle:
J. L. GIbbany et ux to Rose A. Bird
part SE quarter SW quarter
f450.
Mattie N. Poulson et vlr to G. A.
Davis son lots from 1 to 34 incl. Mel
rose Heights $2,500.
Harry S. White to A. G. Holcomh
lots 2 and 4 blk. 10 South Roswell, $1,-'

.

Ladies Fine Suits
and Skirts
These skirts were secured
by our New York buyer at a
special bargain and you get
a r;
the benefit.
Whether you need anything
in this line or not we feel sure you will find
it to your benefit to call and let us show you

500.

Alexander G. Holcomb et ux to H.
et al E half NE quarter NW

S. White

quarter

4,

$1.

Mary C. McCialn et vlr to C. J.
Franks et at part lot 9 and 10 block
4 Original RoswelL $8,000.
P. V. Lumber Co. to the Kemp Lum
ber Co. Jots 12 and 14 blk 6 Hagerman
$1,500.

M. E. Porter to H. c. Bales, lots l.
blk 35 River Side Heights, $1,

2, .3 4.

200.

P. M. Jump to C. L. Ballard, lots 5
6 and 7. block 12 Original Roswell,
$10.
Elizabeth M. Randoipn et vlr to c.
D. Keyes all Iblock 55 South Roswell
for $1.00.
J. C Davis et ux to Ella B. Harri
son part lot 2 blk. 14 South Hightends and W. K. $1,250.
T. Doyle to J. P. Smith SW quarter
-

$2,000.

11-6--

OUR MOTTO: Buy Right and Sell Right

!

Artesian Well Owners
Notice is hereby given that a con
vention of all owners of artesian wells
in Chaves County is hereby ealled to
be held at Armory Hall In the City
of Roswell at 10 o'clock a. cn. Monday
May 10. 1909. for the purpose of or
ganization and the election of an "Artesian Well County Board," and the
transaction of such other business as
may eome before said1 convention all
under the provisions of the new Ar
tesian Well Laws of 1909.
Bt order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County, N,
T&P4t
M, April IT. 1909-W. M. ATKINSON.
" "..T
Chairman.
Pun toey for gasoline
See Diclcsdn
.

I

at Record Office

Legal Blanks

contract for 60,000 tons of rails for tt
the Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, tt
at $28 per ton, the largest contract tt
since the opening of the 'steel market
tt)
several months ago.

We have just received this
morning from our New York
City office a special line of

3C

engines and pumping
plete,

plants

tf

com-

eodM

tt

tt
tt

tt
tt
tt

tt
tt

tt

tt
tt
tt

tt
tt

tt
tt

tt
tt

tt
tt
tt
tt

tt

tt
tt
tt
tt

'
THE MORRISON

tt

BROS.' STORE,

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

tt

tt)
tt)

Oxfords, Pumps and Shoes

tt

For Women, Misses and Boys.

tt)
tt)

tt)
tt)

tt

tt

Oxford Ties, Sailor Ties and Gibson Ties.

tt)
tt)
An assortment of blacks and tans, new styles, tt)
plenty of sizes to fit everybody. Made of tt)
tt)
selected leathers.
tt
Prices are $2. 50, $3. 00 and $3. 50.
tt)
tt
Women's Solid Leather Lace Shoes,
tt
Made of tt)
Black Vici Kidskin and Ideal Kid, extension tt)
soles, Biucher style. They come in differ- tt)
ent widths. Special values $3.00 and $3.50 tt)
tt)

tt

Misses' and Ghildrens' Shoes,

tt)

Patent Coltskin tt

tt
tt

tt
tt

tt,

(

and Vici Kidskin, lace or button, sizes 8 2 tt)
tt)
to 11, and 11 2 to 2. And the prices are tt)
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
tt)
tt
1--

1--

ttr Boys' School Shoes.

tt

tt)
tt)

tt)

Solid Leather Shoes, made tt)
in Biucher styles, double soles, well made. tt)
tt
Sizes 8 2 to 12, 12 2 to 2 and 2 2 to tt
The prices are $J..50 to $3.0Q.
5
tt)
1--

1--

1--

1-- 2.

tt)

tt

tt)

I
tt

Morrison Iros. & Do.

tt)

tt

At

4

